
  

APPENDIX A 
NOP and Comments 





CITY OF GRASS VALLEY 
Community Development Department 
Thomas Last, Community Development Director 

 
125 East Main Street 

Grass Valley, CA 95945 
 

    
 
February 11, 2016 
 
To:   See Attached Agency List 
 
Re: Notice of Preparation for an Environmental Impact Report for the Dorsey 

Marketplace Project 

The City of Grass Valley will prepare an Environmental Impact Report (EIR) for the 
Dorsey Marketplace Project (proposed project, project) and is issuing this Notice of 
Preparation (NOP) pursuant to Section 15082 of the California Environmental Quality Act 
(CEQA) Guidelines. The City is requesting input from the public and your agency on 
environmental issues associated with development of the proposed project. As a 
responsible or trustee agency, your agency may need to use this EIR when considering 
issuance of a permit or other discretionary approval for the proposed project. Comments 
received during this public comment period will be used to focus the environmental 
analysis in the EIR.  
 
Project Location and Description 
The 26.9 acres are located at the southeast freeway interchange of Dorsey Drive and State 
Route 20/49 (SR 20/40) (Figure 1, Regional Location Map).  Specifically in the southeast 
quarter of Section 23, and northeast quarter of Section 26, Township 16 North, Range 8 East, 
M.D.M The property contains three (3) Assessor Parcel Numbers, 35-260-62, 63, and 64.   
 
The proposed Project consists of the following applications:  
 1) General Plan Amendment to change the land use designation on 26.9 acres from 
 Business Park to 21.2 acres of Commercial and 5.7 acres of Residential Urban High 
 Density;  
 2) Rezone from Corporate Business Park to 21.2 acres of C-2 and 5.7 acres of R-3;  
 3) Development Review application to review the site plan and architecture for 
 181,900 square feet of commercial and retail uses and 90 multifamily residential 
 units: and  
 4) Use Permit to allow three (3) drive-through restaurants.   
 
The commercial area is proposed to include nine buildings with multiple tenants ranging in 
size from 3,000 to 92,000 square feet. There would be four major tenant spaces ranging 
from 20,000 to 48,000 sq. ft. in size.   The residential area is proposed to include six 
residential structures that are two or three stories in height, a 3,200 square foot clubhouse, 
and a pool. 
 

 
Building Division 

530-274-4340 
Planning Division  

530-274-4330 

A CENTENNI AL CITY 



Comment Period 
The NOP comment period commences on February 16, 2016, and will end on March 17, 
2016. When submitting comments, please be specific in describing your environmental 
concerns. In particular, if there are changes to the project or measures you believe the City 
should take that would reduce the environmental impact of the project or address issues of 
concern, please include them in your response to this NOP. Please also include contact 
information so that the City can follow up with questions regarding comments if necessary. 
Comments must be sent to: 
 

Thomas Last 
 Community Development Director 

City of Grass Valley  
125 E. Main Street  
Grass Valley, CA 95945 
toml@cityofgrassvalley.com  

Scoping Meeting 
Two scoping meetings will be conducted on March 2, 2016, in the City of Grass Valley City 
Council Chambers at the address shown above.   The meetings will be at 3:00 p.m. 
(primarily for agencies) and 6:00 p.m. (primarily for the public).  Two meetings are 
being held to provide the greatest opportunity for both agency staff and members of the 
public to attend/participate.  The scoping meeting will provide public agencies and the 
public with the opportunity to learn more about the proposed project and to discuss 
environmental issues.  The scoping meeting will include a presentation of the proposed 
project and a summary of the environmental issues to be analyzed in the EIR. Comments 
provided during the scoping meeting will assist the City in scoping the potential 
environmental effects of the project to be addressed by the EIR.  
 
Probable Environmental Impacts of the Project   
The City has determined that the proposed project will require preparation of an EIR. As 
permitted by CEQA Section 15060(d), the City will not prepare an Initial Study.  The EIR 
will evaluate all of the topics in the CEQA checklist.  Based on experience with similar 
projects, the City anticipates the project may result in the following significant 
environmental impacts: 

 
Aesthetics:  Though the site did contain the former Springhill Mine operation and is a 
Brownfield site, much of the site is now covered with vegetation.  The project will alter the 
present visual character and views of the property.  The EIR will evaluate the change in 
character along with the light and glare issues associated with the project.  The EIR will 
also consider whether the economic activity generated at the project site could adversely 
affect other businesses in the City to the extent that the project could lead to urban decay 
conditions. 
 
Air Quality: The proposed project will result in additional traffic traveling to and from the 
project area.  This will result in air emissions that could impact the environment.  The EIR 
will evaluate both the construction and operational air quality impacts associated with the 
proposed project. 
 



Biological Resources:    The proposed project could impact biological resources.  The site 
does not contain any wetland or creek resources, but could contain special status species or 
sensitive natural communities.  The EIR will evaluate these potential resources. 
   
Cultural Resources:  A cultural resources evaluation will be prepared to determine if there 
are any archeological or historic resources onsite and the EIR will evaluate potential 
impacts on any identified cultural resources.   
 
Geology, Soils, Seismicity:  The EIR will identify geologic, soils, and seismic conditions 
in the project area and evaluate whether the proposed development could result in adverse 
environmental effects associated with these conditions.  This will include consideration of 
the areas of grading, cut and fill amounts, slopes, road grades, retaining walls, and 
driveway grading. 
 
Greenhouse Gases:  Construction and operation of the project would generate greenhouse 
gas emissions. The EIR will estimate the proposed project’s potential to generate 
greenhouse gases, including those associated with mobile sources, natural gas and 
electricity usage, water supply, wastewater conveyance and treatment, and solid waste 
disposal. The EIR will identify measures contained in the California Building Code as well 
as existing policies in the General Plan that may reduce the proposed project’s impacts 
related to greenhouse gases, and evaluate the significance of the project’s contribution to 
greenhouse gas emissions.  
 
Hazardous Materials:  A majority of this property previously contained the Springhill 
Mine operations.  Portions of the project area are known to have contamination created 
from historic mining operations and the property owner has received approval of a 
Removal Action Plan from DTSC.  The EIR will review the hazards associated with the 
past mining in the area and the potential serpentine rock (containing asbestos).   
 
Hydrology and Water Quality: The EIR will address potential downstream storm 
drainage impacts on Caltrans and City facilities and analyze the proposed onsite storm 
water detention and water quality measures. 
 
Land Use:  The EIR will consider whether the project, which includes a General Plan 
amendment and rezone, could lead to any land use conflicts and incompatibilities or 
inconsistencies with General Plan policies adopted for the purpose of avoiding 
environmental impacts. 
 
Noise: The project has the potential to expose the public (apartments, hospital, and elder 
care facilities in vicinity) to additional noise levels on a temporary and permanent basis 
Increases in vehicle traffic and the addition of new residential and commercial uses may 
result in an increase in ambient noise near the project site and along transportation routes 
leading to the project site. The EIR will estimate noise impacts associated with the 
construction and operation of the proposed project. 
 
Population/Employment/Housing:  The EIR will evaluate the degree to which the project 
could alter population density and the jobs/housing balance and whether those changes 
could result in physical environmental effects. 



Public Services and Utilities: The EIR will evaluate the impact on city services such as 
wastewater treatment and storm drainage. Water supply impacts will be evaluated with the 
Nevada Irrigation District.   Impacts to educational and recreational facilities will also be 
evaluated.  
 
Transportation: Traffic associated with the proposed project may result in impacts on area 
roadways, intersections, and transportation facilities. Improvements are planned for some 
of the area roadways, however the timing, extent of improvements and financing may be 
uncertain. The EIR will evaluate impacts to the transportation network resulting from 
construction and operational phases of the proposed project.  
 
If you have any questions, please call me at the number listed above.   
 
Sincerely,  
 
 
Thomas Last 
Community Development Director  
 
Figure 1, Regional Location Map 
[Agency Distribution List] 
 









FW: Dorsey Marketplace 

This is a little strange I think this includes different issues from the letter sent last week.  
Thomas Last | Community Development Director
City of Grass Valley | Community Development Department | 125 E. Main Street | Grass Valley, CA 95945
Phone: (530) 274-4711Email: toml@cityofgrassvalley.com | Web: [www.cityofgrassvalley.com]
www.cityofgrassvalley.com

From: Earles, Marty B@DOT [mailto:marty.earles@dot.ca.gov] 
Sent: Monday, March 21, 2016 8:02 AM
To: Tom Last
Subject: FW: Dorsey Marketplace
Mr. Last, 
You will have received the email from Jennifer Jacobson, signed by Susan Zanchi of our Transportation Planning 
office.
In case the engineers performing the traffic impact study would like a bit more detail, attached is my memo:
My main concerns are:
That we have an early consultation on trip distribution, so there are no arguments and possible costly rework 

later.
There is no need to study the freeway mainline volumes and merging/diverging flows on this corridor.
There is no need to study queuing at off-ramps except at the Dorsey interchange. 
The generic statement “In addition to the Dorsey Drive interchange, impacts to all nearby interchanges from 

Brunswick Road to the Empire Street/SR 20 interchange should also be studied” is limited to ramp intersections 
only.
The comment letter is the official correspondence. I’m just trying to clarify a few points so no unnecessary work 
is done. I hope that’s helpful.

Martin Earles
Associate Transportation Engineer
530-741-5744

Tom Last <toml@cityofgrassvalley.com>
Mon 3/21/2016 8:15 AM 
To:Katherine Waugh <kwaugh@dudek.com>; Trisha Tillotson <trishat@cityofgrassvalley.com>; 

1 attachments (15 KB)
Technical Memorandum.docx; 
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Caltrans / District 3 / Highway Operations
703 B Street / Marysville, CA  95901
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Thomas Last | Community Development Director
City of Grass Valley | Community Development Department | 125 E. Main Street | Grass Valley, CA 
95945
Phone: (530) 274-4711 Email: toml@cityofgrassvalley.com | Web: [www.cityofgrassvalley.com]
www.cityofgrassvalley.com

From: Dodie Johnston [mailto:dodieinchina@yahoo.com] 
Sent: Wednesday, March 16, 2016 2:50 PM
To: Tom Last
Subject: Dorsey Marketplace Project environmental concerns
Dear Mr. Last:  I am very sorry I was not able to attend previous meetings regarding the 
Dorsey Drive development.  Please accept my written concerns about the project, below. 

I must leave the specialized topics of hydrology geology, hazardous materials  and 
biological resources to the experts as I have no training in these areas.  What I do have 
is a strong sense of our community as a small rural one, happy with its identity, and not 
wishing to become just another cluster of houses surrounded by malls and parking lots. 
First, please thank the developer for not naming it after the trees, habitat or landscape 
features that will be destroyed in the building of this shopping/business center (like 
Whispering Pines, Pine Creek, Quail Ridge, for instance).  Bad enough that enough that 
these things will disappear without trying to soothe customers with faux-natural names.  I 
beg the EIR report to also concern itself with the amount and type of vegetation 
surrounding and maybe even dotted throughout the development. For reasons of 
efficiency (less need for fancy fertilizers and watering systems) the landscaping should 
be native tress and plants, yes, even the much maligned manzanita.  It doesn't catch fire 
on its own, you know, it's people who are the fire danger, not the vegetation.  Could not 
some of the existing vegetation be spared, rather than re-planted? Ceaothus, Digger 
pines, manzanita, toyon, wild honeysuckle....many of our native plants have lovely little 
flowers in spring and berries in the fall and would harmonize with the local hillsides so 
much better than palm trees and showy bushes that would not adapt as well to our 
weather and elevation. Carol Singer, who specializes in native plants, could be consulted 
about planting and that move alone might provide a bridge to more community approval.

FW: Dorsey Marketplace Project environmental concerns 
Reply all |TL Last <toml@cityofgrassvalley.com>Tom 

Fri 3/18/2016, 11:25 AM
Katherine Waugh
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I realize the owner doesn't need community approval to build this, but wouldn't it be nice?
I also hope that big corporate signs and storefronts visually blasting their presence can 
be avoided.  No neon, no searchlights, no trails of balloons, no billboards along 49 
hyping the thrill of shopping here.  I and many others breathe a sign of relief when we 
leave Auburn and the road become lined with ranches and farms only to rev up again at 
the outskirts of GV where we're greeted by K-Mart and the Pineless Creekless Center. 
 Visual impacts can be kept to a minimum by limited signage and light pollution.  Let's be 
discrete...we'll know where it is and what it's selling. The only sign I'd like to see in the 
parking lot is one to urge owners of big trucks and SUV's to turn off their engines while in 
the lot...I'm more concerned with the air quality of all of us than the temperature in an 
owner's vehicle.  
You get the idea:  I'd ditch the whole project if I could, but since I can't, I'd like it to 
generate as little visual, auditory, light and air pollution as possible.  Vehicular trips to the 
center to cruise the shelves of clothes and kitchen gadgets, or pick up some little trinket 
for a birthday party, of buy dinner at the drive-through will naturally increase the traffic 
everywhere, contribute to air pollution and to our garbage dump where construction 
waste and made-in-China stuff ends up sooner rather than later.  Any way to reduce 
traffic? I support any attempts to do so.
I could have done this in outline form and it would have made it simpler for you to read, 
but writing narrative makes me feel better.  The fact that our chamber of commerces and 
our newspaper is urging more and more commercial growth doesn't.  I have asked afew 
friends to contribute comments, too...hopefully they did and will populate future meetings 
with their bodies and their voices.    Dorene Johnston, 11099 Nugget Lane, Grass Valley, 
CA    273-3639
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Thomas Last | Community Development Director
City of Grass Valley | Community Development Department | 125 E. Main Street | Grass Valley, CA 
95945
Phone: (530) 274-4711Email: toml@cityofgrassvalley.com | Web: [www.cityofgrassvalley.com]
www.cityofgrassvalley.com
From: Dan Landon [mailto:dlandon@nccn.net] 
Sent: Thursday, March 31, 2016 10:29 AM
To: Tom Last
Subject: Dorsey Marketplace Project
Tom,
This email is a written response to the Notice of Preparation for an Environmental Impact Report for the Dorsey Marketplace Project.
The inclusion of a traffic study in the EIR to evaluate the impacts of the proposed project is what the Nevada County Transportation Commission will need.
With regard to The Nevada County Airport Land Use Commission, the project is in urban overlay portion of Compatibility Zone D. Therefore, airspace concerns would generally be regarding any objects with height greater than 100 feet above the runway elevation. The maximum density in the urban overlay portion of Zone D is 20 units per acre for residential use and no limit for other uses. A recorded overflight notice is required for projects in this zone and children's schools, hospitals, and nursing homes are discouraged.
Please feel free to contact me if you need any further information.
Daniel B LandonExecutive DirectorNevada County Transportation CommissionNevada County Airport Land Use Commission530-265-3202

FW: Dorsey Marketplace Project 
Reply all |TL Last <toml@cityofgrassvalley.com>Tom 

Thu 3/31/2016, 10:39 AM
Katherine Waugh

Reply all | Delete Junk |
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Thomas Last | Community Development DirectorCity of Grass Valley | Community Development Department | 125 E. Main Street | Grass Valley, CA 95945Phone: (530) 274-4711Email: toml@cityofgrassvalley.com | Web: www.cityofgrassvalley.com
-----Original Message-----From: Shera Banbury [mailto:shera3@comcast.net] Sent: Wednesday, March 16, 2016 3:41 PMTo: Tom LastCc: Larry Lund; Mike Murray; Yasemin Hellige; Joann CartocelliSubject: Dorsey Drive Development
Dear Tom,
I just found out how to send you a communication.  I’m sure that I speak for many others who live near Dorsey Drive, East Main, and Sierra College Drive.  I see that tomorrow, March 17th, is the last day for input.
Our homes have been inundated with traffic since the Dorsey Dr. exit off of Hwy 49 was completed.  It is more than ten times worse than we thought it would be.  Anyone who is around at noon or 5 p.m. can see the weekday daily congestion.  There is a crazy 2-lanes that turns to one, competitive jams when people try to get into Golden Empire and turn onto 49, a foolish exit off of 49 coming from Nevada City that puts people in harms way trying to change lanes, a pile up in front of the shopping area and hospital streets, not enough lanes at the stoplight…and that’s just on that side of Main Street.
Coming from BriarPatch, doctors offices, Sierra College, and CORR, there is almost always a line of cars that has to cross over the yellow line to turn.  The traffic circle (that was there before the Dorsey exit) seems to be the only thing functioning well given the onslaught of traffic.
In front of our very nice housing area, The Highlands, on Main Street.  We take our lives into our hands driving out into Main St.  Other people pull out at the same time from the businesses on either side quite often, and none of us can see the fast traffic coming over the hill in time to react.  Turning left is almost impossible and some are resorting to turning right (when we want to go left) even though it’s hard to do that as well.
We see people walking from the College to Brunswick stores without proper sidewalks.  When people cross Main St. and Hwy 49 there is no safe passage.  I’ve seen several people almost hit, and I know of one 

FW: Dorsey Drive Development 
Reply all |TL Last <toml@cityofgrassvalley.com>Tom 

Fri 3/18/2016, 11:25 AM
Katherine Waugh

You forwarded this message on 3/18/2016 1:10 PM
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pedestrian that was hit by a turning car.
Okay… so that’s the impact of poor planning.
So now we are faced with the new plan for Development of yet another shopping mall on the other side of 49 off of Dorsey.  Many of the people who live in the housing area there are in jeopardy.  They are generally people of low income and many are disabled.  Generally, I see people walking at almost any time of the day in this area as well as in my area.  I have heard of no plans to accommodate them and make them safe as they go to the stores and appointments.
That is a major concern I have.  What is the safest possible pedestrian plan?
Other than that, I have to say that big stores, especially franchises, will overload this area with traffic.  Take a look at Roseville and what has happened near Sierra College Drive.  They have a lot more land, and are further away from housing developments.
I don’t see any news about beautification and supporting the local people in the papers. (By the way, drainage is a major issue for The Highlands development, so I’m sure it will be for the plan you are reviewing.  That’s also one of the issues that Wolf Creek Choosing ran into.
I can be reached at 530-277-9390 if you’d like to talk further.
Thank you for addressing my concerns,Shera BanburyThe Highlands HOA199 Highlands CourtGrass Valley, CA 95945
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